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“

This course is perfect for anyone just starting out or if you are having trouble getting started.
You will learn enough to confidently read for yourself, friends and family. Don’t worry if you
have just bought your deck today this is the perfect place to start.
Learn how to connect with your deck
Learn the difference between the Major and Minor Arcana
Understand the story of the different suits
Learn how to read for yourself and friends
Learn how to use tarot as a helpful tool in your everyday life
Gain confidence in your ability to read
Have loads of fun with like-minded people

What Lynne’s
clients say about
her tarot readings...

Bookings directly through Lynne Rivero
What you need to bring
Your own tarot deck plus your journal and
pens to take notes.

More information
If you need more information call Lynne and
she will be more than happy to answer any
questions you may have.

Venue Options
The Beginners Tarot Course is held at various
venues in Craigieburn, Bayswater, Bendigo and
Townsville.

“

Please check Lynne’s website for upcoming dates
and times.

Course Investment
$145.00 (can be paid by cash or credit card).

“

Upcoming Course Dates
For details of upcoming Beginners Tarot
Course programs, please refer to Lynne’s
website at:

www.LynneRivero.com

Here’s what to do now... “
Visit Lynne’s website or contact her directly via the phone
number or email address below. Places are limited.
“I can’t wait to help you get started!” — Lynne Rivero xx

Enlightening lives since 2004
www.LynneRivero.com

Tarot by Lynne
Lynne Rivero TAROT READER
Phone: 0411 530 565 • Email: lynne@tarotbylynne.com

Hi Lynne, I attended your
workshop “The Journey
to Me, a Road Map to
Self ” and absolutely
loved it. I found being in
a small intimate group
made the energy really
flow. I have attended
larger groups and it can
be a bit overwhelming.
The meditations and
explanations of all that
you taught made a lot
of things fall into place
for me. Your mantra of
“Sunshine, Rainbows &
Happiness” is spot on to
your personality and I
found your interactions
and being part of the
group (and not just being
the “Teacher”) a great way
of learning. It felt more
like a fun get together
with friends rather than a
learning workshop and I
felt very welcomed.
— Regards, Rae xoxo
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Lynne is fantastic. During
the readings I have
always felt comfortable
and safe. The cards are
amazing how they bring
up thoughts that until
then had only been in my
mind.
I always feel a sense of
relief and clarity after I
have been.
— Mandy Wilson,
		 Craigieburn Vic.
There were a few
significant areas of my
life where I was seeking
some clarification. Lynne’s
tarot reading was positive
and reassuring. I took
notes and only a couple
of months later, I can see
there are many areas
where she was spot
on.
— Sarah F, Victoria
I have known Lynne for
many years and have seen
her skill with the Tarot
cards develop over that
time. She never ceases
to amaze me at how well
she can interpret the
cards and issue at hand.
It is uncanny how she can
hit the nail on the head
of an issue that you had
not even considered or
discussed with anyone.
— Cathie Karrasch
		 Craigieburn Vic.

